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“In the hot summer sun we have lots of fun,
Summer is nice, summer is sweet
Such as a Popsicle tasty treat!!
We eat yummy mangoes, we sip cool drinks
Joy and excitement the summertime brings!”
Dear Parents,
It‟s time for summer break for our little ones and the thought of a vacation
always brings a smile to our faces and fills our heart with joy!! There is a lot you
as parents can do to make this fun time meaningful and interesting for your kids
along with keeping them busy.
For a few days we are happy doing “JUST NOTHING”. To add a little zing to
the “JUST NOTHING” listed below are a few activities the children may enjoy.
In addition we also request you to go through the “Formation Sheets” and help
your child practise writing his/her name.
Attached is also a list of suggested books for you to read to/with your child.

1.

Collect pictures of some delicious fruits. Arrange them and create a

lovely fruit basket. Write the name of the fruits you like the most.
2.

Ask your parents how to keep your body clean. Have a bath every day in

the morning, learn to towel dry, wear your clothes and tie shoe laces yourself.
Collect empty wrappers of products used for dental, skin and hair care and make
a beautiful collage using them

3.
During this vacation learn to do some interesting and important things.
Some of them are listed below for you. These little steps would help you to
become more independent and confident.


Learn how to write your name.



Memorize your home address and phone numbers of your parents.



Greet and welcome guests visiting your house.



Spend time with your family members and get to know their
names, interests and also what they do (studying or profession).



Try to converse in English with your parents, family & friends.



Use magic words like Sorry, Please Thank you.



Help your parents/grandparents in simple chores like arranging
the dining table would make you more confident and everyone else
will be proud of you.



Have your food without spilling. Always wash your hands with soap
and water before you eat.



Place a table mat before having your food and keep your plate in
the kitchen after you have finished your meals.



Arrange your books, toys and clothes in proper cupboard/ shelves.



Water plants in your garden /take care of the pets.



Turn off lights, fans and taps when not in use.



Learn to make refreshing summer drinks like- lemonade, lassi, milk
shake, fruit smoothies or sherbats (take help from your parents).

4.

Summer Vacation is a welcome break……

It is the time to read books to discover new things. Reading will teach you
many new words. You will speak well and read better. Read out an interesting
story book to your child and complete the BOOK REPORT:-

a)

The name of the story you read ____________

b)

The story was _______________ (funny, interesting, sad, boring).

c)

Draw and colour your favourite character from the story you have
read.

5. a)Smell game: Test their powers of smell with the Sensory play smell game.
It's also totally fun to play, so create a game with your family today

Activity
Away from the players (so they cannot see what is in the bags)fill a few plastic
bags with one aroma item each (such as coffee beans, toothpaste, orange).Make
sure the smells are familiar to the age group playing. Bring the first player
forward and blindfold them. Pass the bags one by one under their nose.
b) Memory gamePlace 10-12 objects in a tray ,ask your child to look at them carefully. Then
quietly remove an object and ask your child to name the missing object. You can
gradually start removing 2or 3 things or you can also increase the number of
objects in the tray.
c) Feel bag-

Put 10-12 things in a bag. Ask your child to put his hand inside and feel and
identify the object without looking at it.

6. Language games:
a) When in the car and travelling, do a word hunt. PLAY I-SPY
b) SOUND SAFARI

c) Phonics Flip Chart:

Material Required




Wirebound Index Card Book
Scissors
Tape
Marker

Divide the phonics flip chart into three sections for three letter
words. You can also split it into four sections to help your early
reader work on consonant blends.

After you cut the number of sections that you want, label each card
with a letter (a-z). Another section of vowels can be added in the
centre section and several common blends on the ends (ex: ch, sh,
th, gr, cl, etc.).

The point of the phonics flip chart is not so much
to “spell” words, but to practice sounding out
words. “P-A-G” is not a word, but the practice of
sounding it out can help our kids in future words,
helping them grasp the concept of letters and
how they form words. It is fun to see when the child figures out
that the sound he/she is making is a “real” word!

Use the tape to reinforce the top of your cards.
Happy sounding out words!

Dad is special-celebrate FATHER’S DAY-18TH JUNE
Surprise your dad on Father‟s Day with your creation. Take a few bread
slices and cut them in different shapes and sizes(take Mummy‟s help).
Make sandwiches using these slices with jam /carrots/cucumber/tomato
/etc. Now arrange these sandwiches in an interesting way to present
them to your papa. Don‟t forget to click a photograph of you and papa
with your creation and do a show n tell activity.

Lets do some Craft
My Pretty Flower Basket
Material Required
1.

Ice cream sticks

2.

Used clay dough box

3.

Button, beads, flowers/ butterfly cut outs for

4.

Pipe cleaners

5.

Fevicol

decoration

Steps
1.

Take a clay dough box which is empty.

2.

Stick ice cream sticks all around it so that the box is not seen.

3.

Now decorate it with buttons, flowers/ butterfly cut-outs.

4.

Put a pipe cleaner handle.

5.

Your „Pretty flower basket‟ is ready to be put on the coffee table.

Origami Dog
This is another easy origami animal to fold. It looks great on a greetings card
with a bow under its chin, or you can tape it to a wooden spoon to make a puppet.
You can even use a very large piece of paper to make a dog mask for children to
wear. The dog is a perfect partner for the cat!
We have used stick-on googly eyes”

Straw Painting
Things required
Straw
Paper
Painting colours
Water
Googly eyes
Marker pens
Brush
Method
Take which ever colour you want in a bowl n mix some water to make it of
flowing consistency.
Put some colour with the brush on the paper.
Now blow the colour with the straw to make different patterns.
Let it dry ,after that stick Googly eyes n make different faces

Thread painting
Things required
Thread
Different colour colours
Paper
Water
Method
Take paint of your choice n put some water to
it.Now dip thread in it
Put this thread on the paper.
Put another paper on it and keep your hand
over it with pressure.
Now pull the thread out .Your art work is ready

Colour the balls according to the number of dots and the colour code given.

Recommended Reading List for Prep
1.

The very hungry caterpillar - By Eric Carle.

2.

Don't be afraid little pip - By Karma Wilson &
Jane Chapman.

3.

Ekki Dooki - By Sandhya Rao.

4.

Busy busy grant ant - By Kanchan Mitra.

5.

Wake up do, Lydia Lou - By Julia Donaldson

6.

A new house for mouse - By Peter Horàcek.

7.

My mother's saree - By Sandhya Rao.

8.

The Gruffalo's child - By Julia Donaldson.

9.

Dosa - By Sandhya Rao.

10.

Gajapati Kulapati - By Ashok Rajagopalan.

11.

What shall I make - By Nandini Nayar.

12.

NBT picture books.

13.

Hop on pop - By Dr Seuss

14.

Biscuit series.

15.

Step into reading - level 1

16.

I can read - Level 1

17.

Elmer series

18.

Peppa Pig series.

19.

Let's read - lady bird series

